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The Lord's Sermons are on YouTube!
Well, not yet all of them, but more than last time.
See table 5d below.

editorial
Dear reader,
There are times when there are so many things to report, one does not
know where to start.
Key words are Koran & Muslims, Prophecy & Armageddon, Conversing
with Jesus/Trinity.
Initially we wanted to concentrate on the New Revelation. We'll continue
to do that. But we have to mention stuff which is crucially important in
our times. The End Times.
Where to start? Let me give you some key words (highlighted) and you
Google them, OK? So let's start.
The Koran: Have you read it? Do you understand it? Are you aware of
the 5 pillars? 1 to 4 is easy (prayer, fasting, alms and pilgrimage).
Crucial for all non Muslims is # 5: "Holy war" (Jihad). The Prophet said
"Jihad is a duty; the world being divided into two parts, Muslims and
non-Muslims (Dar-el-Islam, or land of Islam, and the Dar-el Harb, or land
of war. ) ...extend the house of Islam to all parts [of the world]. The
house of war is Allah's, Allah gives it to you. Fight the infidels until there
shall be none left."
So whenever you discuss this subject ask whether they know that. Then
insisting on Islam as peaceful religion is useless. Islam is only "peaceful"
as long as Muslims are not strong enough to win the fight.

Don’t miss Bill Warner’s “PoliticalIslam.com” to learn all
about the ideology of Islam.

Their tactics are like that of politicians: While campaigning they are firm
but calm, positive, peaceful, ready to make concessions and promise who
knows what, while pursuing their goals. When they win, they use their

new power to become demanding, vicious and if possible overwhelming.
That is how Islam conquered all former Christian countries from Arabia to
Pakistan and Malaysia as well as to Turkey and to Morocco, and for a
while to Spain and Vienna.
Read "Islam and the Psychology of the Muslim" by André Servier, edited
by Bill Warner. (ISBN 978-1-936659-15-9, Amazon.com or cheaper on
politicalislam.com). Highly recommended if you want to understand
what's coming toward us.
The Prophecy/Armageddon subject. It also has to do with Islam. There is
stuff for several books, so just a brief hint. You may have heard of Walid
Shoebat. He is an ex-Muslim born in Bethlehem. He converted to
Christianity due to his studies of the Bible and challenged by his Mexican
wife. Resident of the US now, he exposes the true Islam in conferences
and on his web site shoebat.com (and on YouTube). Google him.
His perfect knowledge of the Koran/Hadith
and studies of the Bible books gave him the
possibility to discover the amazing
prophecies contained in the Bible pertaining
to our time. I highly recommend his books
after having read them: "God's war on
Terror", "Why we want to kill you" and
"The Case for Islamophobia. Jihad and
the Sword - Americas final warning." If
you want to understand the Muslim thinking,
what we, Israel and the world are facing over
the next 20 years and how you can cope,
read them.
The culmination: He distilled from the Bible
that all Muslim countries surrounding Israel
will finally jointly attack the Holy Land. But
Israel will win the battle against all odds
(God's war..).

For the upcoming
Feast of Easter don't
miss
'The Passion
according to Jesus
Christ' received by
dictation from Jesus
personally. To listen,
click here (right
column), or download
as text from here.

Now, I have that third subject Conversing with Jesus/Trinity. But that is
too much for today, so I'll deal with it next time. All I can say that it is as
important as the Muslim/ISIS subject today, but that's for a special
newsletter. Maybe I'll do that in a few days.
My God, are things accelerating...
So until the next time you read from us, God bless and
take care

Rudolf Julius
hisnewword.org
support@hisnewword.-org
28 March 2015
PS: We invite you to share this e-mail with friends. So do not hesitate to forward it to
people who you know are interested in their spiritual development or may become so in
the future.

PPS: Please help us to improve our web site or newsletters and report any typos or
other mistakes (support@hisnewword.org). Thanks.
AND: If you scroll down, you will find a listing of all blogs, audios and articles
published as well as a listing of all published Sermon videos on YouTube.
NEW: On the Downloads tab of the Website, you will find some New Revelation
books recently uploaded for you:
> The Childhood of Jesus,
> The three Days in the Temple and
> 11 volumes of The Great Gospel of John.

1. fundamentals
The Last Supper #3241
4th January 1844 in the evening[Sscripture Explanations - ScX.01_009,01] The Lord:
"Choose once again another text and we shall see how it suits our cause![02] 'When
evening came, He arrived with the Twelve.'
[03] Now we have a text before us and I have to confess yet again that you still haven’t
managed to find a text that doesn’t fit perfectly into our matter. At first glance, this text
doesn’t appear to have a remarkable connection to the matter in hand, but this is by no
means the case. Quite the opposite in fact as it actually has all the relevance in the world
to our cause. So much so that I would have chosen it if you had not!
[05] Who came? The eternal Lord came.
[06] And when? In the evening.
[07] And to where did He come? Into the dining room prepared by His disciples.
[08] With whom? With His twelve chosen apostles.

[09] What did He then do in the dining room? He held a supper, at which some filled
themselves and some got annoyed. It was at this very supper where the traitor
was identified.
[10] For once the complete picture is set out before you and you can touch his meaning
with your hands.
[11] What is the evening? It is the twilight state of the day, in which the light slowly fades
away until not even the tiniest glimmer of the sun can be seen.
[12] When such an evening takes place in a human? From a spiritual point of view,

To read on download the full document (#3241).

2. today’s focus
An almost impossible Task #3262
Here are two chapters of volume 11 of “The Great Gospel of John”
As you may already know, the work parallels the Gospel of John of the New Testament,
and relates all occurrences, speeches, lessons and discussions Jesus performed during
His three years of teaching in great detail, and that including His crucifixion, resurrection
and ascension.
Situation: Since a few days Jesus, together with His
disciples, is meeting Jews and Romans. He conducts a
series of conversations. His dialog partners witnessed
exceptional signs (miracles) and statements of Jesus.
Despite all this, some have doubts. Some Romans but
the bone-headed Jews as well. Jesus’ fate is that
heathens come to easier believe and easier recognize
that the spirit of Jehovah is hidden in Jesus. Within His
own people there are many who believe in Him, just
the representatives of the temple and their bootlickers
pursue Him to eliminate Him.

Everything that
infinity encompasses
exists only because of
man.
Great Gospel 02, 6

Chapter 11 shows the argumentation of the Romans. Jesus responds in chapter 12.

CHAPTER 11
The objections of the captain against the divinity of the Lord

Then the captain went to sit down on his chair again and asked his two
subordinates in the Roman language for their opinion about Me, this after all the
things they had heard.
One of them said: “It is difficult for us to form an opinion about this. We
experienced the extraordinary power of His will up there in the air, and we need
no other proof that there is divine power in this Man, otherwise He certainly
could not have lifted us up in the air and keep us there without any visible
means. However, we all lost our faith in an almighty divine Being too much,
because our ...
To read on click here (#3262)
””””””””””””””””””””””””””””

3. reflection
Jesus explains chapter 13 of the
Revelation of John (The Apocalypse) #3254
15 “And

it was given power to give breath to the image of the

first beast, so that the image could speak and cause all who
refused to worship the image to be killed. 16 It also forced all
people, great and small, rich and poor, free and slave, to
receive a mark on their right hands or on their foreheads, 17 so
that they could not buy or sell unless they had the mark, which
is the name of the beast or the number of its name. 18 This calls
for wisdom. Let the person who has insight calculate the
number of the beast, for it is the number of a (hu)man. That
number is 666.” (NIV)
[Gifts of Heaven - GH.01-41.05.07, 01] The Lord: "Do write this in My name. I
know what you are wanting.
[02] Your “extended eyes” are not sufficient for very distant things, in order to
behold them. For objects at a medium distance, you only see the one-sided layer.

And you see nothing of the ones very close, because they lie too near you and
thus are of too little interest.
[03] Yet these verses of Revelation are to be grasped with your hands and you
don’t understand them! – Yes, the easier something is, the more mindless you
are! – But next time ask about that which appears easiest to you! Truly, you will
become more humble than through these existing overly easy four verses! – And
now pay attention!
[04] Initially, there is talk of three beasts in this chapter: first of all, the main
dragon, secondly, of the beast which rises from the sea and has seven heads with
ten horns, and, thirdly, of the beast like a lamb with two horns on its head."
Click here to read on (#3254)
”””””””””””””””””””””””””””””

4. excerpt
The Lord's Sermons (LS23)

The Eternal Destination
Click here to listen to Sermon 23 on YouTube

John 16, 5-6: "But now I go my way to him that sent me; and none of
you asked me, Whither goest thou? But because 1 have said these
things unto you, sorrow hath filled your heart."
March 18, 1872
Behold, this is the text for this particular Sunday and although it appears to be
easy to understand, it contains far more than you suspect. You believe that I say
these words to My disciples - always speaking of Father and Son - in order to
prepare them for the events that were close at hand, which events were the
completion of My life on earth. I could explain to them My relationship with
their Jehovah only as that of a father and son, a metaphor comprehensible to
their worldly thinking and in its spiritual correspondence fully expressing the

relationship between love and wisdom, since I as Wisdom became a man but as
Love remained the eternal Preserver and Creator of the entire universe.
I said to them: "I go My way to Him that sent Me and none of you asks Me,
whither goest thou? But only sorrow hath filled your hearts because of the
thought you might lose Me."
This unexpected prediction that a separation between Me and them might be
possible, this thought that did not fit into their ...
Click here to read on (LS23)
”””””””””””””””””””””””””””””

5a. media 'must' links
New:
A taste of Islam by Bill Warner
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YjBDDC4wVxk
Jihad versus Crusades by Bill Warner
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_To-cV94Bo
Passion movie interview with Jim Caviezel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vKt_flNIEKU
”””””””””””””””””””””””””””””

5b. the downloads waiting for you
Check the Downloads tab on www.hisnewword.org for the following reports and audio
resources: These will remain there until further notice. New entries are marked yellow.

Doc #
3183
3194

Alphabetical Order (most recent entries yellow, audio blue)
12 Hours - The first Hour
A piece of Divine Health Advice

3262
3177
3152
LS18
3147
3180
3157
3082
3165
3088
3237
3044
3119
3233
3236
3221
3149
3086
3234
3040
3040.1
3040.2
3254
3148
3158
LS02
LS03
3200a
3200
3176
3228
3160
3172
LS07
3164
LS05
3203
3179
3010a

An almost Impossible Task
Angels at our Side
At the Right Hand of God
Christ's Entry into Jerusalem
Creation of Lucifer and the Spirits, and their Fall
Cross Reference Bible: New Revelation
Dignity and Destiny of Man
Do Animals have a Soul?
Do we understand Salvation?
Dreams, Visions, Faces
Free Will of Man - Untouchable for God
Genesis One - The true meaning of this coded text
God and Sex - The Sixth Commandment
Guidance of Humanity
Have Trust - I have overcome the World (ScX35)
Heaven and Hell
How can God allow this to happen?
How to improve the Brain
Is there Eternal Condemnation?
Jesus Christ - Who is He really?
Jesus Christ, I of II
Jesus Christ, II of II
Jesus explains Revelation of John 13
Jesus' Great Prophetic Speech
Jesus' Seven Words on the Cross
John's Inquiry about Jesus (Sermon 2)
John's Testimony (Sermon 3)
Our Father mp3 (and audio on hisnewword.org)
Our Father
Preparing for a Life after Life
Resurrection of the Flesh?
Science confirms New Revelation Predictions
Speculators and Speculation
The 12 year old Jesus in the Temple
The Apocalypse explained
The Birth of Jesus (Sermon 5)
The Blood of Christ
The Christian God Committee
The Christmas Story (mp3 audio + audio on hisnewword.org)

3010
3096
LS23
LS16
3131
LS21
LS12
LS09
3196
3198
3054
LS17
LS10
3241
LS26
LS20
LS22
3208
LS11
3020a
3020
3191
2083
LS06
3187
LS19
3163
LS13
LS14
LS42
3139
LS08
3168
3156
3173
3174
3095
3089
3232

The Christmas Story (pdf)
The Essence of God
The Eternal Destination
The Feeding of the 5000 (Sermon 16)
The Future of the (Roman) Catholic Church
The Good Shepherd
The Healing of a blind Man (Sermon 12)
The Healing of a Leper (Sermon 09)
The Horrors of the Earth
The Human Form and its Salvation
The Introduction to the 'Great Gospel of John'
The Jews try to Stone Jesus (Sermon 17)
The Laborers in the Vineyard (Sermon 10)
The Last Supper
The Lord and His Children
The Lord appears to His Disciples
The Lord refers to His Death
The Origin of the New Testament
The Parable of the Sower (Sermon 11)
The Passion of and according to Jesus Christ (mp3 audio)
The Passion of and according to Jesus Christ (pdf)
The Pharisee's Question
The Prehistory of Mankind
The Presentation of the Child Jesus in the Temple
The Purification prior to My Return
The Resurrection of the Lord
The Sign of the Son of Man
The Temptation of the Lord (Sermon 13)
The Transfiguration of Jesus (Sermon 14)
The true Observance of the Sabbath (Sermon 42)
The upcoming Judgment
The Wedding in Cana (Sermon 8)
Three questions (we all want to know)
Understanding the Sermon on the Mount
Universe and Aliens, part I of II
Universe and Aliens, part II of II
What happens do dying Children?
What is the use of Prayer?
Where is Paradise located?

3170
3219
3159
3235
3193
3155

Why among the Jewish People
Why don't they correct Bible Flaws
Why God became Man
Why the Cross?
Witnesses from Beyond
You are Peter the Rock
”””””””””””””””””””””””””””””

5c. our website audio features
Listen to selected Audio Files on your website to the right under "Audio"
Choose from "Our Father", "The Christmas Story", "3 Days in the Temple" and "The
Passion".
Lean back and enjoy!
Click for direct access.

”””””””””””””””””””””””””””””

5d. the lord's sermons on youtube
Sermon Title

Link

1

The Signs of the Future

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P5tBSCAlhfU

16

Feeding the 5000

http://youtu.be/zkgyFBEkkA4

17

The Jews try to stone Jesus

www.youtube.com/watch?v=CfPjXqqiJ74

18

Jesus Entering Jerusalem

http://youtu.be/rVaZDHai4Vo

19

Resurrection of the Lord

http://youtu.be/36gA_cRBfcs

20

The Lord appears to his Disciples

http://youtu.be/0I75mLDbznc

21

The Good Shepherd

http://youtu.be/WnBE-CgW8AM

22

The Lord refers to His death

http://youtu.be/540j4S_pHIY

23

The Eternal Destination

http://youtu.be/upKuhs9H-Ls

24

Proper Supplication

http://youtu.be/WyJvWW9d05g

25

The Comforter

http://youtu.be/d-zcfJRenec

26

The Lord and His Children

http://youtu.be/1ybaVBHSnDQ

27

The Lord's Farewell

http://youtu.be/JcnmYGz6qW8

28
33

The Parable of the Great Supper
About false Prophets

http://youtu.be/BWrsB7CwL6Q
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfZ3TQu5M4M

34

The unjust Steward

http://youtu.be/6rwyPoz7cBA

35

The Lord's Grief over Jerusalem

http://youtu.be/flpFKf1N674

36

Par. Pharisee and the Publican

youtube.com/watch?v=gU4g9OnD9cw

38

Par. Of the good Samaritan

http://youtu.be/hTp0FKN9tF4

39

Healing of 10 Lepers

http://youtu.be/upRJPJ_neok

41

The raising of the young Man of Nain

http://youtu.be/A44E9pVkP_A

42

The true Observance of the Sabath

http://youtu.be/kROfH80vMxs

43

The greatest Commandment

http://youtu.be/QaQDJcazgeM

44

The Healing of the sick Man of Gout

http://youtu.be/iG76gYrqlW0

45

The Parable of the Marriage Feast

http://youtu.be/9G2R7RHInos

47

The Parable of the unfaithful Servant

http://youtu.be/aisiJ6LCygI

48

The Lord and the authorities

http://youtu.be/_8hH_9qC4zY

49

Raising Jairus' daughter

http://youtu.be/855mY4A-xQU

50

Stilling the tempest

http://youtu.be/5_SNrXo5OaY

51

Thorns in the field

http://youtu.be/Nc2fctHTvNc

52

The Kingdom of Heaven

http://youtu.be/AcbD4pZd2vU

53

The latter days

www.youtube.com/watch?v=rBUVr0TJYLQ

For additional information on the Sermons of the Lord sand a blank email to
sermons@hisnewword.org

”””””””””””””””””””””””””””””

6. Our free email library
To receive the e-mail reports listed below just send a blank email to the address listed.
Depending on the report you may have to confirm your order with a simple click. DO NOT USE
A NOREPLY SENDER ADDRESS. Moreover don't forget to white list the address and/or
check your spam box.
NOTE. If you do not get your requested report orderly, please ask
support@hisnewword.org. We'll help directly. Thank you.
7words@hisnewword.org: The seven words Jesus spoke on the cross explained

Christmas@hisnewword.org: From His Birth until the flight to Egypt in detail
Genesis1@hisnewword.org: Explanation of this veiled text
John1@hisnewword.org: The true meaning of the first chapter of the Gospel of John
Jesuswords@hisnewword.org: A selection of words of wisdom digested from all books of
the New Revelation (ca. 45 e-mails).
Judas@hisnewword.org: Analysis of a difficult character
Newsletter@hisnewword.org: The most recent newsletter via email.
Passion@hisnewword.org: What else of importance our Savior adds to the Gospels.
Sermons@hisnewword.org: Introduction to the YouTube series “thelordssermons”

”””””””””””””””””””””””””””””

7. overview: the New Revelation
Since the beginning of time God had been in contact with mankind. With every nation. In
every century. Without interruption.
The form of communication differs. God came in the form of angels, He used prophets whom
He instructed (e.g. Isaiah). He gave people visions (e.g. Swedenborg) or revealed His
messages in dreams (e.g. Joseph) and He had people write by direct dictation (e.g. Moses).
Communications, instructions and messages did not stop with Jesus. Some churches,
unfortunately, claim that Jesus said it all. With Him revelation stopped. Despite the contrary
written in scripture.
The New Revelation, God's New Word, was received by dictation. Word by word. Every word
of those more than 25 volumes was dictated to Jakob Lorber, Leopold Engel and Gottfried
Mayerhofer by the Lord. It took about 50 years to finish. Some say it's the Eternal Gospel
promised by the angel. It sure contains wisdom for generations of researchers.
To assure yourself that the texts of God's New Word were really of heavenly origin download
the report "Science confirms New Revelation Predictions" (Doc # 3160) . It shows that most
prophecies written between 1840 and 1890 have become reality by now.
Cornerstones of the New Revelation:
1.

In His New Word, the New Revelation, God reconfirms again and again that love is
the basis of God. "The Father" really is God's love.

2.

God created all beings - all angels, all souls, all spirits - out of love.
It was out of His endless love that despite the high treason of Lucifer and one fifth of
all created beings He did not destroy them but created the material universe. Matter
is a prison and school through which He leads the rebellious souls back into His
kingdom.

3.

Out of love He created man and put him to test on earth and gave him the choice
between good and evil.

4.

Out of love He took flesh in Jesus, His "Son", suffered terribly, accepted utmost

humiliation and sacrified His physical body to free all humans from the slavery of sin.
5.

Out of His love He gave mankind the privilege to become His children if they choose
to obey. A privilege not even His first angels have.

6.

Out of love He has been incredibly patient with mankind. But He also said that out of
this love He will chastise mankind if they turn away from Him, lest they'll be lost.
That happened and will happen again.

To get a basic idea about the contents and scope of the New Revelation please visit our
website www.hisnewword.org

8. finally
Next edition of HisNewWord Newsletter: July 1, 2015
May God bless and protect you this spring.
To read previous letters visit 'Newsletter' at www.hisnewword.org.
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Matter, or the solidified will of God, is a redeeming institution through
which the separate entities that fell with Satan can, in accordance with
the existing order, attain completely independent freedom.
Great Gospel 02, 232

